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GROUNDWATER FOR REFUGEES 

- Pilot project Burkina Faso - 
 

SUMMARY 

Refugee crises require rapid access to potable water and the required information on water 
resources, especially groundwater, is often not readily available. In order to contribute to 
work of UNHCR, IGRAC, as a global groundwater assessment centre, suggested to assist in 
gathering and interpretation of info potentially useful for a quick identification of viable 
groundwater resources. For that purpose, a methodology is proposed to 1) use georeferenced 
data to map zones of possible groundwater exploitation, 2) understand the effect that these 
data have across varying spatial ranges, and 3) suggest specific sites to sit wells at scales 
relevant to field teams.  A pilot project is set up with a goal to identify metrics that can assist 
in guiding a hydrogeologic investigation to determine suitable locations for geophysical 
surveys and identify placement of potential boreholes with sufficient water yields. Proposed 
metrics include geology, precipitation, evapotranspiration, topography, UNHCR activities, 
pre-existing roads, land use and potential groundwater contamination. The methodology is   
tested on a pilot area in Northern Burkina Faso, along the border with Mali (Fig. 1). 

 

 

 

RATIONALE 

More than 68 million people worldwide have been forced to flee their homes as a result of 
persecution, conflict, poverty, violence, or human rights violations. Most are hosted by 
developing countries where access to water is a challenge. In emergency situations, 

Fig.1- Map of northern Burkina Faso with the pilot study area outlined in red. 
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immediate access to potable water is one of the most important considerations to refugee 
populations. To assist in providing potable water to refugees, the UNHCR has developed an 
Emergency Handbook (https://emergency.unhcr.org/) to help guide rapid initial assessment 
of water needs and water sources. The aim is to guide drillers, hydrogeologists, and other 
appropriate groups and individuals in identifying suitable locations for further geophysical 
investigations and ultimately to sit high yielding wells at locations that do not compromise 
recharge areas. Additionally, University of Neuchâtel (CHYN) is developing  a  methodology for 

rapid groundwater potential mapping in refugee settings. Close coordination has been 
established between UNHCR, CHYN and IGRAC in order to achieve full complementarity  and 
synergy among various initiatives. 

Availability and accessibility of local information required for rapid groundwater assessment 
vary by location but are generally lacking. The UNHCR has developed an on-line portal 
containing georeferenced information on drilled boreholes and wells. However, existing 
groundwater data is primarily regional, and needs to be refined to serve as a basis for 
assessment at the scale relevant to support UNHCR decisions regarding placement of camps 
or wells. This upscaling can be carried out for dedicated areas using additional/proxy info and 
local data. The experience that the UNHCR has with refugee situations is decisive in selection 
of areas for assessment, while the familiarity of IGRAC with regional-to-local assessment 
(gained through transboundary groundwater activities) and a global outreach is an advantage 
while collecting and harmonizing data and information.  
 

DATASETS  
 

Variable Description Dataset Resolution 

Evapotranspiration Mean annual data from 2019 WaPOR (2018) 250 m 

Precipitation 
Mean annual data from 1981 to 

2018. 
CHIRPS ~5 km 

Lithology African lithologic information BRGM lithologic data 1:10 M 

Elevation 
Elevation data for a Digital 

Elevation Model 
Shuttle Radar Topography 

Mission (SRTM) 
30 m 

UNHCR Activities Refugee related activies UNHCR n.a. 

Borehole data in refugee 
camps 

Borehole dataset from 
Geoservices portal 

UNHCR n.a. 

Population 
Spatially distributed population 

density 
High Resolution 

Settlement Layer (HRSL) 
30 m 

Land Cover Land cover classification Africa Land Cover 2016 20 m 

Roads Open data for roads 
OpenStreetMaps by 

Geofabrik 
n.a. 

Reservoirs Reservoirs from dams 
Global reservoir and dams 

(GRanD) database 
n.a. 

Streams Stream by order 
HydroRivers by the 

HydroSHEDS project 
n.a. 

Arsenic 
Map of potential zones of Arsenic 

over 10um 
Bretzler et al, 2017 ~5 km 

 

 
Table 1-  Datasets used in the pilot project 

https://emergency.unhcr.org/
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METHODOLOGY 

Regional lithologic and climatic information was used to determine areas of interest to sit 
wells as per prior UNHCR investigations (Scherrer et al, 2000). However, more information 
regarding lithology would be required to apply the methodology used by the UNHCR to sit 
wells in Northern Uganda. Because climate does not vary significantly across the region 
(depicted in Fig. 1), mapped geology is the main control on aquifer productivity and 
groundwater potential in Northern Burkina Faso (BGS, 2002). However, contextual 
information regarding weathering and hard rock fracturing is required to determine which 
lithology has a higher hydraulic conductivity. In absence of significant climatic variance and 
information regarding hydraulic conductivity, this pilot study seeks to identify other relevant 
hydrogeologic and anthropogenic metrics to determine areas the UNHCR could sit wells in 
Northern Burkina Faso (Fig. 2). 

 

An area to conduct a pilot well sitting campaign was identified at a scale relevant to drilling 
teams, hydrogeologists, and UNHCR personnel. Because the UNHCR handbook on rapid 
environmental assessment for refugee situations explores areas to build new camps at a 15 
km scale the resolution of the study was increased so that the findings would be relevant at 
scales necessary to inform a well sitting campaign (UNHCR, 2009).  Regional scale data on 
arsenic contamination of groundwater resources (Fig. 2-D) informed decisions as to where a 

C 

Fig. 2, A-D – Four maps used to determine smaller areas to work in using higher resolution metrics. A- Geology, 

B- Precipitation is displayed here continuously with a light blue minimum value of 500 mm/yr. to a maximum of 

700 mm/yr. C- Evapotranspiration, D- Arsenic – modelled. All maps have the same scale. 
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smaller study area would be within the study area, but at the 10 – 20 km scale these data lack 
resolution needed to sit wells. A 20x20 km area was chosen to focus on, shown in figure 3-A, 
that lacks both proximal perennial surface water and potential arsenic contamination and has 
pre-existing roads. 

 

Data analysis used within the smaller, higher resolution, study area focused on mapped pre-
existing roads, land use, and topographic metrics to determine potential zones to explore 
groundwater resources. Areas within a kilometre of an existing road were chosen to 
guarantee rapid access for well drillers (UNHCR, 1992; UNHCR, 2009). To ensure the ground 
water was uncontaminated with nitrates, a population map was used to select areas away 
from pre-existing populations (BGS, 2002). A land use map (Fig. 4-B) was used to further 
mitigate the potential for agricultural pollution and to identify unoccupied areas. Only areas 
on gentle slopes of 2-5 degrees were considered, as per the UNHCR rapid environmental 
response handbook. This study identified areas at least 15 km away from to all pre-existing 
camps as per UNHCR recommendations. 

Data analysis used within the smaller, higher resolution, study area focused on mapped pre-
existing roads, land use, and topographic metrics to determine potential zones to explore 

Fig.3, A, B  Surface water and population density: additional data used to assign a smaller study area 

and explore the use of higher resolution data.   

Fig. 4 A-B.  A. DEM, ephemeral stream channels (blue), and roads shown. The red points indicate sites 

recommend for further geophysical exploration. B. Land use map demonstrates zones of human activity (farms, 

pastures, or structures) and number of humans per 30m raster cell.  
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groundwater resources. Areas within a kilometre of an existing road were chosen to 
guarantee rapid access for well drillers (UNHCR, 1992; UNHCR, 2009). To ensure the ground 
water was uncontaminated with nitrates a population map was used to select areas away 
from pre-existing populations (BGS, 2002). A land use map was used to further limit the 
potential for agricultural pollution and to identify unoccupied areas. Only areas on gentle 
slopes of 2-5 degrees were considered, as per the UNHCR rapid environmental response 
handbook. This study identified areas at least 15 km away from to all pre-existing camps as 
per UNHCR recommendations. 

The SRTM 30 m digital elevation model (Fig. 4-A) was used to identify erosional geomorphic 
features within ephemeral channels. TopoToolBox was used to generate longitudinal stream 
profiles and chi plots of ephemeral channels within the small study area (TopoToolBox, 2018). 
Chi plots assist in detecting erosional signals in the landscape. Erosional features can be 
detected where the plot steepens.  

OUTCOMES 

Two potential areas are proposed for further groundwater exploration using the methodology 
described in this report (the red points in figures 4 and 5 denote these areas). Both sites are 
on slopes of 2 to 5 degrees, do not have proximal humans or agricultural activity, are near 
pre-existing roads, lack erosional features, and are more than 15 km from other UNHCR 
refugee or IDP sites. The site in the South East has a slightly larger drainage area relative to 
the other site located in the North West. This suggests the potential for more surface water, 
and therefore more groundwater recharge. However, the area in the North West has less 
farm and pastureland surrounding it.  

 

 

The modeled depth to the fissured, water bearing, layer at the proposed well site in the South 
is approximately 25 – 27 m, while in the North it is 27 – 31 m (Courtois, 2010). Within hard 
rock aquifers in Northern Burkina Faso, the depth to the more productive weathered zone is 

Figure 5 A-C - A. A topographic map of the study area with the example stream channel in red and a red point  

denoting the proposed well location.  The scale in this map is the same as in figure 4. B. A chi profile and C. 

stream profile showing that channel steepness does not increase at the proposed well location.  
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generally between 25 and 37 m. The saprolite in valleys cut by stream channels is likely more 
thin and fractured aquifers therefore lie closer to the surface.   

CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK  

This methodology is free, open source, easy, and can be replicated elsewhere. Within the 20 
by 20km square window the two proposed sites are the best locations to explore for 
groundwater. Furthermore, the window chosen in this pilot can be shifted across the region, 
or to other regions, as needed, and the same procedure can be applied.   

This pilot underscores the need to consider data that has not been used in prior situations. In 
the future, more data could be acquired to refine predictions. Querying local governments, 
companies, and relevant institutions for more data can be beneficial. Investigation into how 
seasonality and climate change could affect the interpretations in this methodology should 
also be explored. 

Additional data have been requested from Burkina Faso, including: 

- BEWACO borehole database at the Direction Generale des Ressources en Eau 

- Water well database at the Directorate General for Water Resources of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Hydraulics, and Fisheries 

- Geologic maps of BKF: Office of Mines and Geology of Burkina Faso 

The water well database contains more than 16,000 water wells. IGRAC has obtained some 
borehole meta data from Burkina Faso, but depth to water and other relevant data is lacking. 
All wells mapped in Fig. 6 are currently not in use. It is possible that some of the wells no 
longer have the potential to produce viable water volumes.  However, if these wells are still 
able to produce they could be used in emergency situations. Additionally, there is a portal 
with outcomes of regional hydro(geological) and geophysical investigations 
(www.bumigeb.bf/BUMIGEB/Pages/Geoportail/Geoportail.html ). Potential use of this info in 

Fig. 6  Apparently unused wells across the study area. 

http://www.bumigeb.bf/BUMIGEB/Pages/Geoportail/Geoportail.html
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the methodology applied in this pilot project is currently investigated.  Hopefully more data 
will be made available to IGRAC once the COVID-19 lock-down is lifted.      
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